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LORD’S PRAYER
Our Father in Heaven | Holy be your nam e |

Your Kingdom  com e | Your will be done |

On Earth As in Heaven||

G ive us today | Our daily bread, |

Forgive us our sins | As we forgive |

Those who sin against us. ||

Do not bring us to the test

But deliver us from  evil. ||

For Thine is the Kingdom  |

The Power and the Glory |

Forever and Ever || AM EN ||

My child, follow your father’s instruction, and never  
forsake your mother’s teaching.They are ornaments 
like a graceful flower garland on your head and a 
pendant around your neck.

Proverbs 1: 8-9
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 Greetings to you !!

Our school motto is "WALK AS CHILDREN OF LIGHT.", 
which is very apt and well projected in every quest it has 
undertaken. With 5 decades of golden  years , our school has 
nurtured many young minds and has inevitably, produced several 
influential figures who have been very valuable assets to the 
community. The school always upholds moral and ethical values 
to guide its students in becoming a ray of light and hope in this 
fast-changing world.

Now  we are pleased to announce the re-establishment of the 
school magazine, ELIXIR, after a short period, with yet another 
mind-boggling issue. Wherein, each word expresses a sea of 
emotions, and the message of life is unmistakably voiced.

We promise that the verbal showmanship, insight, and wisdom of 
the young minds will be experienced on every page. Regardless of 
the diverse situations, mottled temperaments, and the varied 
background of the students, the spirit of unity and the confidence 
can be appreciated in the various penning. The time we spent to 
make the magazine has been nothing but memorable. We hope the 
students enjoy reading it as much as we enjoyed working on it.
On the auspicious Christmas Eve, we wish you all a Merry 
Christmas and a prosperous and promising Happy New Year 
2022 in advance. Conscious of the innumerable blessings which 
we receive from the Almighty God, we submit this work in utmost 
humility. In His strength, we move forward!
                                

                        TO OUR READERS
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The True Meaning Of Christmas

 I didn't understand how deep what my dad just said was, But I still went 
ahead to distribute the gifts, As I went to the first kid, i saw a glow in the child's 
eyes seeing the gift in my hands. That triggered a sense of contentment 
within me.   I went ahead and wished the child with a smile and gave her the 
Gift . The smile on her face was heavenly. After that I went to everyone and 
wished them Christmas warmly and gave them their gifts. The happiness on 
their faces was the prettiest sight in the world. Since that Christmas, every 
Christmas we go and give Gifts to strangers. The joy of giving is indeed the 
best. Now I know that the true meaning of Christmas is sharing. Christmas is 
all about kindness and generosity. This Christmas I urge you all to bring a 
smile on someone's face.

I'm Tvisha. I'm thirteen now. And yet again Christmas is approaching. I'm 
really excited for Christmas like the rest of my friends but for a different 
reason. All my friends are very excited receive their gifts but that's not what I 
want. When I was younger the meaning of Christmas was receiving Gifts . 
But that changed when I received a special gift on my tenth Christmas. woke 
up exited to unbox my Christmas present and went straight to the Christmas 
tree. But the scene at the tree left me devastated. There were no gifts. I  was 
almost in tears when my mom came up to me and told me to get ready since 
we were to go somewhere special and that was my Christmas gift. My 
enthusiasm was back. | got ready as fast as I could. I grabbed myself and had 
the breakfast and then we left . My curiosity was rising with every minute we 
drove towards the secret destination, We stopped near a shabby building. 
My mom took me inside while my dad went to get something from the boot of 
our car. As I walked in, I realized that it was an orphanage. That's when my 
dad walked in with a bunch of gifts which he gave me and told  "You have 
always been happy in receiving. The joy of receiving is indeed sweet. But this 
Christmas you'll know the joy of giving. The happiest feeling is the feeling of 
making someone happy. That is the world's sweetest joy. Take these gifts 
and give to everyone here.Try to bring smile on their faces.”

TVISHA KATARIA, (VII K)
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INTERVIEW WITH OUR PRINCIPAL
For the very first edition of our school Magazine, Elixir, the Student Editors as well as the 
Cultural Secretary of the Student Council interviewed our Respected Principal, Mrs. 
Vijaya Jebakumar. We met the principal in her office and ma'am graciously took out her 
time from her busy schedule. We asked ma'am the questions that almost everyone 
wants to ask her personally.
INTERVIEWER: Ma'am, what do you think about the growth that our school has 
shown in these years after the establishment ?
MA'AM: The school has grown tremendously since it began. Now, you have many 
opportunities which we didn't have at our time. When I go back the memory lane, I see 
that the school has changed both in infrastructure and in technology. Back then, we were 
the first school to have computers in Moga; the first to have extra-curricular activities 
like Red Cross and NCC, which were of special interest and pride to my father, the ex-
chairman since he was an esteemed army man. 
INTERVIEWER: Ma'am, can you please tell us how the school actually came to be?
MA'AM: Well, my parents started everything from scratch. My mother was a teacher and 
she was advised by the parents to start a small school. So, my mother started this school 
in her 30's. First,It was a small school but slowly the trust in the school as well my 
parents grew and people started sending their children here. Since then, the school has 
just grown.
INTERVIEWER: Wonderful Ma'am, what do you have to say about the struggles of 
managing the school during the pandemic?
MA'AM: I think the most difficult part of opening the school during the pandemic is the 
maintenance of COVID protocols. Since the school is trusted by the parents, we have 
tried our best to keep the children as safe as possible. This also enabled us to spend a 
lot for the hygienic essentials.
INTERVIEWER:  Ma'am, how did you spend your time when your parents were busy 
with managing the school?
MA'AM: I had a much disciplined childhood. My parents were very strict. After the school, 
I was usually spending my time with my friends who stayed in the school hostel. I am still 
in contact with many of them and whenever we meet, we all walk down the memory lane 
and remember the old days of our school.
INTERVIEWER: Ma'am, did you always want to be the principal of the school in which you 
had once studied or you had a different dream?

thMA'AM: I was a very normal student. When I cleared my 10 , I was given the option to 
choose only the science group. So, I chose medical. I remember Physics was fine but I 
was very scared of Mathematics. I still remember being taught by Mr. Brar , who gave us a 
handful of questions to solve on the board. Even though I could solve them, I had a 
phobia for Math until the very end of my education. 

MA'AM: When I was a student, I wanted to be a professor. I had always been interested 
in teaching just like my mother, Most likely, she was my inspiration in choosing my 
career. So when I was in college, I started teaching in our school in the short vacation I 
had. The one thing that life has taught me is that, never say never. For life has a way to 
make those things possible. Though being a professor was my dream, becoming the 
principal of my school was my destiny.
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I wasn't a brilliant student, but I liked to participate in debates, declamations. My favourite 
subjects were English, History, Geography and Biology. I was a quiet girl very close to my 
teachers. Suman ma'am, Amarjeet Gill ma'am both have taught me. But my first teacher was 
my mother. She taught Geography. Interestingly, she loved teaching so much that she taught 
till the last month of her life. She has been the most influential person in my life.
INTERVIEWER: That was very humble answer as to what kind of student you were. Ma'am, 
how was the transition from this school's student this School’s  Principal?

MA'AM: Well the teachers were very supporting and my mother helped in the smooth 
transition. I was a bit nervous when I became the principal but under the constant supervision 
of my parents, I become comfortable in my job.

INTERVIEWER: Ma'am, how were you as a teenager?

MA'AM: I was taught to be submissive, listen to elders and be self-disciplined. I was very 
close to my father. Though he was strict, I still have enormous respect for him. I think when we 
are young; our parents are our best friends, so I used to tell them everything that happened to 
me during the day. Even, my children do the same. We encourage them to share their part of 
the day with us.

INTERVIEWER: Ma'am, what, in your opinion, is the biggest gap between your generation and 
the present generation?
MA'AM: I think the generation now, is stuck in the social media. This has led to the loss of 
innocence too early. They have less physical friends and are more concerned about the online 
friends . In our time, we had this connection with our parents that taught us values and morals 
that mattered in life. Now parents are too busy to spend even a little time with their children. 
They are very much into comparing their children. Another thing about this generation is that 
they can't handle pressure. They have developed this habit of spoon feeding that they expect 
their parents to solve their problems. And they find it difficult to hear a "NO", which wasn't a 
case back in the day.
INTERVIEWER:  Ma'am, what is the difference in teachers then and now?

MA'AM: Being a teacher isn't easy, it wasn't easy then, and I think it would never be easy. But 
from the past years, I have seen that the teachers lack passion towards their profession. 
Teaching is a profession that requires continuous learning. I had a notorious batch of 
students that I will never forget that had taught me so much patience. 

INTERVIEWER: Ma'am, what is your message to the teachers?
MA'AM: I would just like to say that be passionate towards your profession and enjoy 
teaching.
INTERVIEWER: Ma'am, what is your message for the students?
MA'AM: For the students, I would like to advise them to never give up. Always work to achieve 
your dreams and find your passion.
INTERVIEWER: Ma'am, what are the future goals for our school?
MA'AM: For the future, we decided to expand the school, bring new technology to keep our 
students in the front path to this modern world. We are think to design more activities and 
sessions to welcome the new education policy, and focus more on skill development.
INTERVIEWER: Thank you ma'am, for sharing your valuable time with us. We were very obliged 
to know your views and history our school. It was a very pleasant experience. 
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COMPUTER SCIENCE 

Artificial intelligence is a wonderful thing. I told my 
computer that today is my birthday, and it said that 
I needed an upgrade...                    
      By Herbert Simon.

Dear Students,
 I think each and every one of us must know about the evolution of  Computers. It is
one of the most useful machines ever created by humans. The invention of the 
computer was just the beginning of the ever-increasing thirst for knowledge. I guess, 
even the inventor of the computer mustn't have realized the potential that this machine 
would have. Today, almost all of our work is done by some or the other computing 
machine. Computers are enhancing technological growth at a rapid rate.

Use of computers in education has rapidly changed the way that people learn in a short 
period of time. Has this change inhibited or enhanced learning? What are the proper 
uses of computers in an educational environment?

It can be said that computers and technology have enhanced the educational process 
in several key ways. The largest benefit of technology is the easy and fast access that 
has come from the Internet. Discussion lists allow students to gain expertise that 
otherwise would have been inaccessible.

The most overlooked fact is that computers should be used as an educational tool, 
rather than a means of education. Nothing can replace the interaction between 
students and teachers. Once the process of learning from a fellow person has been 
automated to something mechanical many things will be lost. Automated grading loses 
the ability to point the mistakes made by students and guide them in the right direction. 
Online courses obstruct the ability to deal with teachers in a personal way, and it also 
removes the ability to truly interact with other students. There should be as much 
human interaction as possible in education. Still, we cannot ignore the valuable 
contribution of computers in the field of education and it is impossible to imagine a 
world without this unique machine.Therefore, to conclude, we can say that technology 
is a tool used by educators to enhance education.

      There are no morals about technology at all. Technology expands our ways 
of thinking about things. If we’re bad people we use bad technology for bad 
purposes and if we’re good people we use it for good purposes.

      Er. Rahul Ralen
 Computer Department.
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Nature is beautiful,
Nature is fun,

Nature is heavier, ever on the run,
Nature is the beauty of the earth.

It’s impossible to measure its girth.
The clouds thunder loudly,

The sun shines bright,
Water gives us life,

Washes away all the strife.
How can we forget about flowers?

And the butterfly,
Without it the earth would cry.
This is the beauty of nature,

To protect it is the duty of everyone.

             
   

                   Tanveer Kaur Sandhu
      VII-H

POEM: NATURE
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If You Want
If you want to dress,

Dress yourself with sympathy
If you want to kill,

Kill your bad intentions.
If you want to see,

See yourself as you are
If you want to love,

Love God, Parents and your books.
If you want to win,

Win your ambitions.
If you want to Speak,

Speak the truth.
If you want to take,

Take blessings.
If you want to do something good,

Do something for the needy. 
 

                Jasmanjot Singh Sran
               VII-C
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Be an Ambassador of Hope

Don’t kill your hope,
Though this sad time is long,
Whatever today happens,
You have to be strong.

Don’t let the evil destroy your joy,
This sad time will surely end,
Have faith in you and your Lord,
He’s your power and your strength.

Always have faith,
Because this evil corona will have defeat,
Be strong, confident and united,
And don’t let humanity and hope deplete.

Respect the Corona warriors,
Their strength , efforts and deeds,
They work day and night,
Just because everyone needs

Do not lose hope but you regain your energy,
As this corona is a very long race,
Victorious would be those,
Who are determined to defeat it with a smile on 
face.

In this time of cruelty,
Our doctors prove to be our Gods almighty,
Who are ready to help us when we need,
Trust them and yourself more than destiny. 
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Our future will be bright and successful,
Struggle hard with your strength whole,
And a day would come,
When corona will be under our control.

Thank to God your Lord,
As blessed are you and me,
We got a beautiful gift,
A beautiful gift of life you see. 

Good time will come soon that’s what I believe,
Our nation will bounce back and lead to progress,
We will work hard,
But now get relieved from all the tension and 
stress.

Existing in your life,
That’s what most people do,
But live your life,
And you will feel every task you do.

If you have the strength,
Spread hope and happiness,
If not then do not dishearten anyone,
That would not be any less.

I want to be an ambassador of hope,
And that’s what you all should be,
We’ll defeat corona with our strength and courage,
And you’ll get the happiness you deserve to see.

       Avni Aggarwal 
       (IX A ( Batch 1 ) 
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Essay: Planet Mercury
Many of us like to study about space. Are 
you one of them? If yes please read this 
essay. Here, you will know about planet 
mercury. 
If you like to know about space you too 
must know about planet Mercury the 
nearest planet to earth. Now, let’s start 
the facts. 

Mercury is the closest planet to the Sun. 
As such, it circles the sun faster than all 
other planets, which is why the Romans 
named it after thin swift footed 
messenger God. 

The Sumerians also knew about mercury in the last 5000 years ago. It was often 
associated with Nobu, the God of writing, According to a site connected to NASA’s 
messenger mission.Mercury is also given separate names for its appearance as both 
morning star and evening star.

Mercury is the second densest planet after earth,with a huge metallic core roughly 
2200 to 2400 miles wide or about 75% of the planet’s diameter. In comparison 
mercury’s outer shell is only 300 to 400 miles thick. The combination of its massive 
core and abundance of volatile elements has left scientists puzzled for years.

As the planet is so close to the sun, its surface temperature can reach a scorching 840 
degrees Fahrenheit (450 degrees Celsius). Night temperature can rise to -275 degrees 
Fahrenheit. A temperature more than 1100 degrees Fahrenheit is the greatest in solar 
system.

Can you now tell me the smallest planet? Yes, Mercury. It is only slightly larger than 
earth’s moon. Since it has no significant atmosphere to stop impacts, the planet is 
pockmarked with water. Though mercury isn’t small enough, it not only shrink in its 
past but also continues to shrink today. The tiny planet is made up of a single 
continental plate over a cooling iron core.

Earth also has its own atmosphere like Mercury. Instead of substantial atmosphere, 
mercury possesses an ultra-thin “exosphere”. It contains 42% oxygen, 29% sodium, 
22% hydrogen, 6% helium, 9.5% potassium, with possible trace amounts of argon, 
carbon dioxide, water etc. Hope, you all like this information. This was my all 
knowledge about mercury. Hope you like it as education increases with sharing. 

Avneet Kaur Pannu
            VII-H
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My Influencer
We may get ups and downs in our life. The best person to support, influence and care 
is the person who actually needs you and cares for you. It was the time of my primary 
school in third standard. It was a new beginning as two new subjects were added 
into the syllabus. I was very exhausted as it was totally new for me. Everything flew 
over my mind. I started to felt stress which affected my health.

It was a bright Sunday morning, mom came near to me and asked me the reason, 
why I was stressed. And I told her everything. But I did not get any of her reactions. 
After some time, she told me, “God has given food to every bird but not in its nest. 
Same way you will not get success but it will only be possible if you work hard. That 
day I learnt a lesson “Hard work is the key to success”. And she always tells me that if 
we compare ourselves with others, we may never achieve our goals She just spoke 
these words but it became the rule of my life. I started to work hard and I don’t say I 
became perfect but yes, I improved myself to an extent.

In today’s time we ignore our parents. If our friends do not know how to operate a 
specific application, with extreme politeness we explain them and if same is asked 
by our parents why our politeness changes into rudeness.

Here I don’t mean that we should not help our friends, we should help but we should 
not ignore our parents. We should never hurt them but respect and understand 
them.
Can you ever think your parents as your “INFLUENCER”?                          

Aberaj Singh (7th-I)
       

I. Cows do have best friends and become stressed when they are separated.
II. Ketchup was used as medicine in the 1830’s.
III. On Venus it snows metal and rains sulphuric acid.
IV. The smallest dinosaur ever discovered is called Micro raptor, and is only 16 inches   
 long.
V. Russia has more surface area than Pluto.
VI. The first ever 3D film was released in cinemas in 1922.
VII. High heels where originally men’s shoes.
VIII. OMG was first used in writing in 1917.
IX. Armadillos have shells so hard that they can deflect a bullet.
X. Bees can fly higher than Mount Everest. 

Avneet Kaur Pannu
            VII-H
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Childhood is the golden period of life. 
During this period, a child is looked after 
with utmost love and care. He is very close 
to God. He is innocent and pure. He is free
from the worries of future life. All his 
desires are fulfilled without delay. He is 
totally ignorant of the evils of life. He has 
no ill will against anybody. He enjoys all 
types of freedom. He is a center of 
attraction for the members of his family. 

My childhood is really unforgettable. I love to recall my good old days. In my 
childhood I was greatly loved. I was free to make any mischief. No one took me to 
task. My parents did not leave me alone anywhere. Whenever I went, somebody or 
the other always followed me. A strict watch was kept on my little activities. My 
grandmother used to tell me fairy tales at night. 

In my childhood, all my demands were immediately supplied. My father would bring 
new toys for me. My mother would ensure that I was finely dressed. She would buy 
me new clothes after two or three months. My elder brother and sister attended on 
me most of the  time. They would bring sweets for me from the market. My birthday 
was an occasion for fun and joy for them.

I was a little naughty in my childhood. Sometimes I would quarrel with the children 
of our neighbors. I would not let them touch my toys. When my brother and sister 
were burying in studies, I would enter their room. I would spoil their books and 
notebooks. But they were never angry with me. I still remember how once I 
damaged our television.

Alas! My childhood is gone now. Only memories of
those days are left. They give me pleasure and pain
whenever I recall them. 

Amanpreet Singh Gill
               6th E

Essay: My Childhood
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Morning walk by the side of the lake

Global Warming

Morning walk is one of the best exercises. It 
keeps us physically fit. It refreshes our mind and 
prepares us for the day’s work. The morning 
atmosphere is very clean and fresh near the lake. 
The cheerful notes of birds delight our ears. We 
see how flowers open their petals to the morning 
coolness. 

1. What is global warming ?
Rise in the temperature of the atmosphere 
due to natural and human activities which 
contains carbon dioxide and other harmful 
gases is the fundamental cause of global 
warming. 

Causes: It is rightly sad that the worst activities of human beings is one of the pre-
dominant reason. To explicate it, continuously burning fossil fuels to produce 
electricity and run industries is the cause of global warming. As the glaciers are 
melted due to rise in temperature as well as trees are being cut down to meet the 
requirements of people also give a rise to this problem. Owing to flora is the best 
source to clean our environment. 

Last Sunday I went for a morning walk by the side of a lake. The gentle sound of 
water was sending a wave of joy in the body. The birds were flying around in the 
groups and their melodious voice was giving a great relief. Young boys were taking a 
bath in the cool water. A group of old people were also taking a walk. Some of them 
were holding sticks and discussing family matters. 

Morning walk is an exercise which does not cost anything. Our body and mind 
become fresh due to this! Cool water of the lake gives activeness and smartness. It 
removes dullness and laziness from our body. It makes us calm and quiet. 
A morning walk by the side of a lake is considered to be the secret of long life. 
Therefore, I always enjoy morning walk as it is very relaxing and comfortable for the 
mind and body if it is by the side of a lake. 

Mahi (III B)

Solutions: The usage of solar energy and wind energy is an effective way to tackle 
this problem. To elaborate it, to produce the electricity and run industries without 
using fuel is possible with solar panels and windmills. Which is beneficial for our 
environment and lives. Because it is pollution free as well as to adopt the method 
1:10 , like one can grow 10 trees after cutting 1 which can tackle deforestation then 
definitely the causes of global warming will be reduced. Gurpreet Kaur (X B) 
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Ekampreet Kaur (VI B) Kamaksha (V I)

Kohinoor Kaura (IV H) Shiffa Kakkar (VI S)
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Kavleen Kaur (III-C)

Komalpreet Kaur Sidhu(IX B)Ekanjeet Kaur(VIII-C)
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im~tI
vyK &rIdw im~tI Ku~lI,

im~tI au~qy im~tI fu~lI,

im~tI h~sy im~tI rovy,

AMq im~tI dw im~tI hovy,

nw kr bMidAw myrI myrI,

nw ieh qyrI nw ieh myrI,

cwr idnW dw mylw dunIAw ,

iPr im~tI dI bx jwxw FyrI[

AbYrwj isMG - 7

gurnwz kOr - 6

ie~k DI jnm lY lYNdI audoN sog hI ikau pYNdy ny[

ie~k pu~qr jnm lY lYNdw qW auh dI lohVI mnwauNdy ny[

DIAW ƒ ku~K iv~c nw mwro loko,

iehdI dunIAW dwrI bQyrI ey[

mwipAW dw kdy swQ nw C~fy,

DI pu~qrW nwlo ipAwrI ey[

DI pu~qrW nwlo cwr kdm A~gy cldI ]

klpnw vI ie~k DI, ijhVI AwkwS iv~c aufwrI BrdI sI[

ies j~g qy bhuqIAW rsmW ny,

DI mwrn dI rsm ikhVI hY[

DI swrI aumr du~K sihMdI,

iehdI rwj krn dI ikhVI hY[

DI ƒ prwieAw ikauN kihMdy ny qy

pu~qr ƒ Apxw ikauN kihMdy ny [

DIAW ƒ bgwnw Dn ikauN kihMdy ny ???

bhuq Awey bhuq gey,

keI myrw h~Q C~f gey[

irSqy mYƒ ies jwhn qy,

bhuq swry iml gey[

pr ie~k irSqw sB qoN ipAwrw,

sB qoN au~pr ijs dw nW,

aus ipAwrI sKSIAq ƒ,

mYN kihMdI hW ‘ mW ‘[

somw hY byAMq ipAwr dw,

s~jdw krW mYN ausdy iddwr dw[

dyxdwr hW mYN ausdI,

r~b dy rUp iv~c mYƒ mW hY idsdI[

mW – r~b dw rUp

ਭੂਮਿਕਾ- 10 B

ਧੀ 
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ie~k DI jnm lY lYNdI audoN sog hI ikau pYNdy ny[

ie~k pu~qr jnm lY lYNdw qW auh dI lohVI mnwauNdy ny[

DIAW ƒ ku~K iv~c nw mwro loko,

iehdI dunIAW dwrI bQyrI ey[

mwipAW dw kdy swQ nw C~fy,

DI pu~qrW nwlo ipAwrI ey[

DI pu~qrW nwlo cwr kdm A~gy cldI ]

klpnw vI ie~k DI, ijhVI AwkwS iv~c aufwrI BrdI sI[

ies j~g qy bhuqIAW rsmW ny,

DI mwrn dI rsm ikhVI hY[

DI swrI aumr du~K sihMdI,

iehdI rwj krn dI ikhVI hY[

DI ƒ prwieAw ikauN kihMdy ny qy

pu~qr ƒ Apxw ikauN kihMdy ny [

DIAW ƒ bgwnw Dn ikauN kihMdy ny ???

vkq dI kwdr nhIN ijs ƒ,

zmwnw aus dI kwdr nhIN krdw,

ijhVw g~jdw bdl izAwdw hovy,

auh kdy nhIN vrdw,

pYsy dI l~q l~gy ijs ƒ,

aus dw iF~f kdy nhIN Brdw,

irSiqAW dw mzwk bxwieAw,

A~j dy lokW ny,

Apxy mn dI krn jo ig~j gey,

ik~Qy l~gdIAW cMgIAW tokW ny,

AMq ie~k idn sB dw Awauxw,

mOq dw bUhw Aw KVkwauxw,

iksy ny nw Aw bcwauxw,

vkq hY ! hwjy vI,

ies ny roikAw rukxw nhIN,

h~k dI rotI Kwvy ijhVw,

auhny iksy dy A~gy Ju~kxw nhIN ,

lko ky glqIAW kuJ nhIN hoxw ,

iehnW ny lukwieAw lukxw nhIN,

k~F do pl qy nwm lY r~b dw,

iehnW iPkrW ny kdy mu~kxw nhIN ,,

              BvndIp kOr ig~l

izMdgI 
izMdgI ie~k KUbsUrq iehsws hY[ izMdgI lVI 

hY bhuq swry pwlW dI[ dunIAW iv~c 84 l~K 

jUnW hn, hr pSU- pMCI Apxw jIvn bqIq 

krdw hY pr mnu~K dw jIvn hI hY ijs ƒ AwpW 

izMdgI kih skdy hW[ vYsy qW pSU-pMCI vI KuSI 

mnwauNdy hI hovxgy pr mnu~K ies ƒ zwihr 

kr skdw hY[

mnu~K dI izMdgI iv~c Aksr AOkVW qy 

musIbqW AwauNdIAW rihMdIAW ny pr jo 

ienswn iehnW ƒ iKVy-m~Qy lY ky iehnW ƒ 

pwr krky KuSI-KuSI izMdgI iv~c A~gy v~D 

jWdy hY aus dy jIvn ƒ AsIN izMdgI kih skdy 

hW[ ‘izMdgI ‘ dw mqlb hI ‘izMdw-idl’ hY[ 

swƒ ieh smJxw cwhIdw hY ik musIbqW swfI 

izMdgI iv~c swƒ qwkqvr bxwaux leI 

AwauNdIAW hn[ ieh swfy qy inrBr krdw hY 

ik AsIN iehnW ƒ swkwrwqmk qrIky nwl 

dyKdy hW jW nkwrwqmk[

vYsy izMdgI bhuq KuSIAW dy pl vI huMdy hn pr 

aunHW ƒ jy AwpW vMf ky mnweIey qW hor vI mzw 

AwauNdw hY[ swƒ ieh g~l jwx lYxI cwhIdI hY 

ik hr roz hr pl swfy leI bhuq qohPy lY ky 

AwauNdw hY qy ie~k vwr lMG igAw smW kdy 

vwps nhIN AwauNdw qW swƒ hr pl AwnMd 

iv~c rih ky guzrnw cwhIdw hY[ jIvn iv~c 

swƒ ie~k cMgy dosq dI vI bhuq loV hY jo ik 

swƒ cMgy rwh v~l lY ky jw sky Aqy AwpW 

Apxy swry du~K- su~K aus dy nwl vMf skIey[

Xwd r~Kxw:

“hnyry ƒ hnyrw nhIN blik rOSnI imtw 

skdI hY, gm ƒ gm nhIN blik KuSI imtw 

skdI hY[ “

ies krky ichry qy ie~k muskwn zrUrI hY 

,jo iksy hor dy ichry qy vI rOxk

lY ky Aw skdI hY[  hrmnjoq ig~l

  (nOn-mYfIkl)

vkq dI kwdr 

Elixir/Page No. 19
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mYN skUl styj boldI hW[ b~icE ! A~j qW mYN bhuq audws ho geI hW, hux myrw 

quhwƒ dyKy ibnW nhIN srdw[BwvyN mYN keI vwr quhwfy rOly r~py qoN qMg Aw ky iKJdI 

sW[ pr hux mYN iek~lI nhIN rih skdI quhwfy sprS ƒ mYN qrs rhI hW[ BwvyN 

quhwfIAW AMtIAW quhwfy kYmirAW Aqy bYNcW dI qrHW myrI sPweI vI roz krdIAW 

hn, pr mYƒ quhwfy ibnW kuJ vI cMgw nhIN l~gdw[ somvwr qoN SnIvwr qW mYN 

quhwfy nwl KuS rihxI sW, svyry AsYNblI dI GmtI qoN pihlW hI myrI sPweI 

quhwfIAW AMtIAW roz JwVU poicAW nwl krdIAW, auhnW dw vI quhwfy vWg myry 

nwl bVw ipAwr hY[ svyr dI sPweI qoN bwAd ie~k pwsy A~j dy ivcwr dw borf 

stYNf qy DirAw jWdw Aqy dUjy pwsy dw lYkcr stYNf quhwfy leI Aqy quhwfy ipAwry 

AiDAwpkW leI huMdw roz mweIk l~gdy[ mYNƒ qW roz hI ivAwh vwly lwVy dI qrHW 

sjwieAw jWdw [AsYNblI dI GMtI v~jx swr qusIN in~ky v~fy pYr r~Kdy qW mYN 

auhnW ƒ cuMmdI qW mYƒ srUr cVH jWdw[ mYN quhwfy nwl quhwfI swrI svyr dI 

AsYNblI iv~c Swiml rihMdI[ qusIN prmwqmw A~gy Apxy leI Aqy Apxy 

AiDAwpkW leI mwipAW leI Aqy swry skUl leI ArdwsW krdy[ mYN sux ky iKV 

jWdI jdoN PMkSn huMdw, aus smyN qW mYƒ sohxy pridAW nl sjwieAw jWdw, Pyr 

cwrt Pu~lW vwly gmly r~Ky jWdy[ bhuq vwr qW mYƒ soPIAw nl vI sjw ky v~ifAW 

hsqIAW mYƒ sprS idMidAW qW mYN Pu~lI nw smwauNdI[ A~j myrI audwsI b~icE! 

myrw iek~lwpx quhwfy qoN ibnW mYN Apxy Awp ƒ mYN s~KxI mihsUs kr rhI 

hW[aus vyly qW ivCoVy c hMJUAW dy hVH vg pey ,jdoN myry nwl s~jy K~by l~gy Pu~l 

bUty mYNƒ Aw ky pu~Cdy hn, ik b~cy A~j vI nhIN Awey qW mYN auhnW ƒ auhnW dI mW 

bx ky hOslw idMdI[ koeI g~l nhIN b~cy Aw jwxgy,b~cy Apxy Apxy GrW iv~c 

TIk Twk hn[ auh vI Bwry bYgW qoN A~k gey sI[

kudrq ny auhnW ƒ mihsUs krvwieAw ik bYg BwrI nhIN huMdy ikqwbW nhIN 

huMdIAW[ iehnW iv~c izMdgI clwaux dw hunr BirAw hoieAw hY[ hux muV auh 

skUl v~l bYg cu~k ky B~jx ƒ kwhly hoey hn,pUrI qrHW auqwvly hn auhnW dy crn 

ies mMdr ƒ sprS krn leI pUrI qrHW iqAwr hn qW ik auhnW dw Awcrn bx 

sky[
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b~icE hux mYN quhwƒ hor kI dsW Cy dy Cy mweIk jo styj au~qy AsYNblI leI r~Ky 

jWdy hn auh vI Awps iv~c g~lW krdy du~K sWJw kr rhy sn ik Xwr b~icAW qoN 

ibnW AOKw, idn nhIN lMGdw iek~ly audws ho jWdy hW[ b~cy AsYNblI tweIm ikvyN 

Apxy mUMh mroV ky Awp dy v~l ƒ krdy sn qW ky Awvwz pUrI pUrI qrHW swrI 

AsYNblI iv~c sux sky auhnW dIAW g~lW sux A~j dy ivcwr vwlw borf vI du~K 

sWJw krdw rihMdw,jdoN hnyrI Awaux qy keI vwrI mYN stYNf qoN if~g jWdw sI qW 

mYƒ swrw du~K aus vyly if~gx dw Bu~l jWdw jdoN in~ky v~fy b~cy Aw ky mYƒ Apxy 

ipAwry h~QW nwl muV stYNf qy r~K idMdy[ A~gy irhw lYkcr stYNf vI cu~p nhIN 

irhw, auh vI kihMdw b~cy Aw zrUr jwx BwvyN mYQoN QoVHI dUr ho ky hI AwpxI sYNblI 

dw pRogrwm krn eyny ƒ g~lW kridAW qoN ausy vkq styj dIAW do BYxW styj kol 

Aw geIAW qy idl QoVHw kridAW kihMidAW ies kronw ny qW AwpxI izMdgI hI rok 

id~qI hux suMny skUl iv~c BYxy! Apxw koeI mksd nhIN irhw[mYN kol KVI ny 

pu~iCAw ieh kOx? hn qW sInIAr styj ny d~isAw ik ieh ikMfr gwrfn Aqy 

pRwiemrI skUl dIAW styjW dovyN myrIAW BYxW hn, iehnW dw vI b~icAW ibnW jI 

nhIN l~gdw qW Pyr mYN hOslw krky ikhw hOslw r~Ko kudrq zrUr Apxw swQ dyvygI 

b~cy skUl zrUr Awauxgy qW iqMnW styjW kihMidAW b~icAW ibnW kwhdw ijauxw 

b~icAW ibnW swfw koeI mh~qv nhIN[ mYN styj boldI hW[ 

sRImqI. jspwl kOr (pMjwbI ivBwg)

klpnw qy AwDwrq ieh lvz [

KVHw sI, KVHw hY

qy KVHw rhygw

jMm pl ies im~tI dw

AwpxI im~tI leI lVygw[

iqMn kwly kwƒn sn pws hoey

A~K Ku~lI su~qy ies dyS dI

qy SurU hoeI ies qrHW

lVweI swfy ikswn dI[

socdy sI auh

kd q~k ie~Qy bYTxgy

pr suxlo iDAwn nwl

ibn ij~qy nw auh au~Txgy[

SWqI ƒ Azmw rhy,

SWqI ƒ Azmw rhy,

smJI nw Gbrw rhy,

im~T bolVy AW SWqI vyly, 

jMg vyly ikrpwn AW

h~k lYx Awey AW, 

A~qvwdI nhIN AsIN ikrswn AW[

h~k lYx Awey AW, 

A~qvwdI nhIN AsIN ikrswn AW[

ikswn eykqw izMdwbwd

Ananya (10 B)
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 [kkSQ dh nhokj 
HkVd jgh Fkh b/kj&m/kj 
eqlhcr gekjh xyhA 

eSa vYgM+] bl ckr ls cs[+kcj 
?kj ls ckgj fudy iM+hA 

mls lkFk ysdj eSaus ckrksa esa my>k;k] 
[kqn dks cM+k pkykd cryk;kA 
ysfdu 'kk;n Hkwy xbZ Fkh fd 

mlus fdruksa dks jkLrs ls HkVdk;kA 
[kSj] 

fdlh rjhds f[kld dj ?kj vkbZ] 
vkdj gj rjQ+ Å¡ph lh nhokj cukbZA 

Þdksf'k'k dh ryokj [kkSQ dh nhokj ls rkdroj gksrh gSß 
rHkh dgha ls vkokt+ vkbZA 

ulhgr ds yQt+ksa dks ut+jankt+ fd, 
vius dke esa yx xbZA 

dqN fnu eqlhcr esjs lkeus uk vkbZ] 
cl fQj D;k= eSa cs[kkSQ gks xbZA 

Þeqlhcr ftls idM+ ys tYnh NksM+rh ughaß 
fdlh l;kus dk dgk lp gks x;k] 
lc nhokjsa ikj djds okil vk xbZA 

bl ckj esjs ?kj Msjk yxk;kA 
cgqr le>k;k] cgqr fxM+fxM+k;k] 

ij mls eSa euk uk ikbZA 
Þdksf'k'k dh ryokj [kkSQ dh nhokj ls rkdroj gksrh gSß 

fQj dgha ls vkokt+ vkbZA 
fQj dgha ls ;s vkokt+ vkbZ-----------------------A 

 [kkSQ dh nhokj 

 Inayatpreet Kaur Sran 
      Class/Sec: X-B 

vkvks ns'k dk lEeku djsa] 
'kghnksa dh 'kgknr ;kn djsa] 
,d ckj fQj jk"Vª dh deku] 
ge fganqLrkuh vius uke djsa] 

vkvks viuh vkt+knh dk eku djsa 
;g esjs fy, cgqr xoZ dh ckr gS fd eq>s lsØsV gkVZ Ldwy 
dh vksj ls 5 iatkc xYlZ cVkfy;u ,u-lh-lh] eksxk n~okjk 
vk;ksftr ohjrk lEeku lekjksg dk Hkkx cuus dk ekSdk 
feyk tks fd Hkkjr ds mu ohj tokuksa dks lefiZr FkkA 
ftUgksaus Hkkjr ek¡ dh vku&cku&'kku dks viuksa izk.kksa ls Hkh 
Åij j[kk vkSj mldh j{kk ds fy, vius izk.k Hkh U;kSNkoj 
dj fn,A vkt] lkjh nqfu;k esa fganqLrku dk ukjk xw¡t jgk 
gS vkSj rhu jaxksa ls cuk gksus ds ckotwn gekjk frjaxk 
vkleku esa lqugjk ped jgk gS] ;g mu 'kghnksa dh gh nsu 
gSA dgk tkrk gS fd QkSth fdlh Hkh ns'k dh /kM+du gksrs 
gSa] og ,sls LraHk gksrs gSa tks Lo;a fxjdj Hkh ns'k dks loksZifj 
j[krs gSaA gekjs ns'k ds lSfudksa dh ckr gh vyxk gS] og rks 
ejdj Hkh lhek ij rSukr jgrs gSaA blfy, mudk lEeku 
djuk Lo;a gh ,d lEEkku gSaA ,slk gh ,d ekSdk eq>dks 
vkSj esjh lgikBh ,u-lh-lh dSMsV~l dks 11 vxLr] 2021 dks 
feyk] tc gekjs Ldwy ds v‚MhVksfj;e esa ohjrk lEeku 
lekjksg dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA bl ikou lekjksg ds 
eq[; vfrfFk fczxsfM;j tlthr ?kqEeu th Fks vkSj eksxk 
'kgj ds ik¡p 'kghnksa dh ifRu;ksa dks Hkh vkeaf=r fd;k x;k 
FkkA bl lekjksg dk ,d mn~ns'; gesa ;g crkuk Hkh Fkk fd] 
ns'k ds QkSth og ifo= vkrek,¡ gSa tks vius fy, o vius 
ifjokj ds fy, u thdj] ge ns'kokfl;ksa ds fy, thrs o 
ejrs gSaA mudh 'kgknr fdlh cki] csVs] HkkbZ dh ekSr u 
gksdj] Hkkjr ds gj ?kj ds vt+ht+ dh ekSr vkSj ,d fj'rs 
dh ekSr gksrh gSA bl lekjksg esa jaxkjax dk;ZØe dk Hkh 
vk;kstu fd;k x;kA ftl esa geus vius Hkwfedk,¡ iwjh fu"Bk 
ls fuHkkbZA fQj var esa 'kghnksa dh ifRu;ksa dks udn jkf'k 
vkSj 'k‚y nsdj lEekfur fd;k x;k vkSj tyiku ds ckn 
lEekuiwoZd fonk fd;k x;kA  
var eas eSa lHkh ,u-lh-lh dSMsVl ls vuqjks/k djuk pkgw¡xh 
fd ;fn mUgsa dHkh Hkh ns'k ds fy, dqN djus dk ekSdk feys 
rks og fcuk fgpfdpkgV ds vkxs vk,¡A  

National Cadet Corps

Anjali Class/Sec: IX-A 
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Jh d`".k tUedFkk ¼tUek"Veh½ 
d`".k tUek"Veh fgn¡qvksa dk ,d eq[; R;ksgkj gSA bl fnu Hkxoku Jh d`".k dk tUe gqvk FkkA bl R;ksgkj dks vxLr 
esa euk;k tkrk gSA
 Hkxoku Jh d`".k] Hkxoku fo".kq ds vkBosa vorkj ekus tkrs gSaA budk tUe jksfg.kh u{k= eas gqvk FkkA budh 
ekrk dk uke nsodh Fkk vkSj firk dk uke oklqnso FkkA og nsodh th ds Hkzkrk dal ¼eFkqjk dk jktk½ ds dkjkxzg esa canh 
FksA ftl le; d`".k th dk tUe gqvk Fkk] ml {k.k oklqnso th dh lHkh csfM+;k¡ VwV xbZ FkhA dkjkxzg ds lHkh n~okj 
[kqy x, FksA ogk¡ mifLFkr lHkh lSfud csgks'k gks x, FksA ml le; ckgj cgqr ckfj'k gks jgh FkhA Jh d`".k dks dal ds 
gkFkksa ls ejus ls cpkus ds fy, oklqnso th us d`".k th dks ,d Vksdjs esa Mkyk vkSj mUgsa fdlh lqjf{kr LFkku ij NksM+us 
ds fy, py iM+sA
 oklqnso th tc ;equk ds rV ij igq¡ps rks mUgksaus ns[kk fd ;equk vius jksnz :i esa FkhA og ;g ns[k dj Mj 
x,A mUgksaus Vksdjs dks flj ij j[kk vkSj ;equk dh nwljh rjQ tkus yxsA chp jkLrs esa 'ks"kukx ¼Hkxoku fo".kq 'ks"kukx 
th ij foJke djrs gS½ mu ij vius Qu dks QSykdj] Nkrs dh rjg lkFk&lkFk pyus yxsA ;equk dk cgko rst+ gksrk 
tk jgk FkkA og d`".k th ds pj.k Li'kZ djuk pkgrh FkhA tSls gh d`".k th us viuk iSj uhps fd;k( tks ;equk us ekSdk 
ikdj muds pj.k Nw fy,A blds i'pkr og 'kkar gks xbZA oklqnso th us unh ikj dh yhA og xksdqy esa vius fe= ds 
?kj igq¡p x,A muds fe= xksdqy ds eqf[k;k uan ckck FksA
 oklqnso th d`".k th dks uan ckck vkSj ;'kksnk th ds ikl NksM+ vk,A mlh le; uan ckck ds ?kj esa ,d iq=h 
dk tUe gqvk FkkA nsoh ;ksxek;k gh us mudh iq=h ds :i esa tUe fy;k FkkA oklqnso th d`".k th dh txg ij vius 
fe= dh iq=h dks ys vk,A tSls gh og dkjkxzg igq¡ps] csfM+;k¡ muds iSjksa esa fQj ls c¡/k xbZA n~okj can gks x, vkSj lkjs 
lSfud tkx x,A rc ogk¡ dal igq¡pk vkSj og ml cPph dks ekjus yxk rc og mlds gkFk ls fQlydj] gok esa mM+us 
yxh vkSj og mls psrkouh ns jgh Fkh ßdal] esjs dky dk tUe gks pqdk gSAÞ ;g dgus ds ckn og xk;c gks xbZA
 ge bl fnu dks tUek"Veh ds :i esa eukrs gSaA ;g psrkouh tks nsoh ;ksxek;k us dal dks nh] ;g lquus ds ckn 
dal us viu dky vFkkZr Jh d`".k dks ekjuk pkgkA bl dk;Z ds fy, ml cgqr jk{kl] nkuo rFkk jk{klh iwruk dks 
HkstkA mu esa ls dqN jk{klksa ds uke gSa ds'kh] /ksuwdklqj] n`.kkxr vkfn gSaA ijarq d`".k th us lkjs jk{klksa dks ekj MkykA
 Hkxoku Jh d`".k us vius thou esa cgqr jk{klksa dks ekjk gS vkSj /kjrh gS iki dk cks> gYdk fd;k gSA mUgksaus 
egkHkkjr ds ;qn~/k esa vtqZu dk lkjFkh cudj mls /keZ dk Kku vFkkZr~ xhrk dk ikB i<+k;kA mUgksaus nsoh jk/kk ds lkFk 
feydj fuLokZFk vkSj ifj'kq) izse dh f'k{kk iwjs lalkj dks nhA
 d`".k th dks ek[ku [kkuk vkSj pqjkuk vPNk yxrk FkkA mUgsa eVfd;k¡ QksM+uk Hkh vPNk yxrk Fkk vkSj jkst+ 
og xksfi;k¡ dh eVdh QksM+rs FksA d`".k th ds ek[ku izse ds dk.k vkt Hkh ßgk¡Mh QksM+Þ yhyk dh tkrh gSA tUek"Veh 
ds fnu d`".k th dh cky yhykvksa dk iznZ'ku fd;k tkrk gSA cgqr Hkxr tUek"Veh dk ozr Hkh j[krs gSa vkSj jk=h 12 
cts d`".k th dks Hkksx yxkdj muds Hkxr Hkkstu djrs gSaA d`".k th dks laiw.kZ vorkj dgk tkrk gSA tUek"Veh dk 
R;ksgkj cM+h J)k vkSj /kwe /kke ls euk;k tkrk gSA

Paarth Singh Bisht Class/Sec: III-A 

mM+ku 
dSn dj fiatjs esa ifjank] Hkjh Fkh mM+ku] 
Nhu oujkt ls ?kjkSank] cuk;k ?kj vkyh'kku] 
izd`fr ds lkSan;Z ls f[kyokM+ dj cuk;h 'kksgjr 
o`{kksa dks dkV dj] [kM+h dh bekjrA 
feV~Vh dh [kq'kcw dh lkSxa/k 
mM+k ys xbZ iznw"k.k dh /kwa/kA 
Fkh /kjrh ek¡ lalk/kuksa ls Hkjiwj] 
QSykdj xanxh bldk ifjos'k fd;k pdukpwjA 
ltk ;s izd`fr nksgu dh vc fey jgh] 
gS ekuo fiatjs esa] dSnh cqycqy vktkn mM+ jghA 
gfj;kyh o`{kksa dh x;h ijl] 
ij BaMh Nk¡o dks nqfu;k x;h rjlA 
lcd izd`fr us gesa lh[kk fn;k] 
iznw"k.k de djus dk yks oknk geus fd;kA 
o`{k yxk,¡xs ge pkjksa vksj] 
LoPN j[ksaxs okrkoj.k dk gj NksjA 
thoksa ls n;k&Hkkouk dh geus Bkuh] 
ohjku /kjk esa gfj;kyh gS] geus ykuhA 
gs Hkxoku ekQ gesa dj nks] 
fQj ls [kqys vklek¡ esa mM+ku gekjh Hkj nksA 

Paarth Singh Bisht
  Class/Sec: III-A 

oks cpiu fdruk I;kjk Fkk( 
oks cpiu fdruk U;kjk FkkA 
tks va/ksjs gesa [kkus dks vkrs Fks] 
vkt muesa jguk ilan gSA 
oks cpiu gh vPNk Fkk] 
uk dksbZ t+:jr Fkh 
u dksbZ t+:jh Fkk( 
gj dksbZ vius esa gh] vk/kk lk iwjk FkkA 
FkksM+k lk jksus ij] lc fey tkrk Fkk( 
vkSj NksVh lh ckr ij fny f[ky tkrk FkkA 
tc ek¡ dh gj ckr lgh yxrh Fkh 
vkSj viuh gj ckr xyr Fkh 
u dksbZ /kks[kk /kM+h Fkh] 
cl esgur FkhA 
tc lc vPNk Fkk vkSj tc esa vPNk Fkk 
oks fnu cM+s vPNs Fks] oks fnu cM+s vPNs FksA 
rc [kqf'k;k¡ vanj ls vkrh Fkh] 
vkSj gj ckr ij eqLdku vk tkrh FkhA 
dgk¡ x;k oks cpiu tc lc ij fo'okl Fkk] 
dgk¡ x;k oks cpiu tgk¡ gj dksbZ gekjk [kkl FkkA 
oks cpiu fdruk glhu Fkk] 
oks cpiu fdruk vehu FkkA 

cpiu 

Bhumika Arora       
Class/Sec: X-E 
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